
Jonathan Clinard
Full stack web developer experienced with leading teams and

collaborating for decisive plans with industry experts. Looking
to utilize my passion for helping others with a company that

values strong communication and a team-oriented
environment.

Full Stack Web Developer
Columbus, Ohio
(937)-726-9137

jwclinard@gmail.com
www.linkedin.com/in/jonathan-clinard

https://clinardjw.github.io

PROJECTS

Virtual Pet Shelter
Java console application that allows the user to create their own
virtual creature and interact with it in various ways. This project
went through multiple iterations, starting with a single pet. This
was then built upon to add functionality for multiple pets and
species, each with their own needs for care.

Adagio Album Collection
Single-page-application website that displays a music album
library. Users can add or delete their own albums or songs, and
leave comments/reviews that are stored and displayed.
Full-stack MVC site built with HTML/CSS/JavaScript with
RESTful API and Java/Spring, JPA, H2 database.

Donut Maker
A Cookie Clicker inspired game, fully in-browser game that
utilizes Javascript to allow the player to click a button that
dynamically increases score. Includes the ability to increase base
multiplier of score gained per click, as well as Auto-Clickers,
which will automatically increase score on a set interval, both
enabled by Event Listeners.  Built with HTML/CSS/Javascript.

EDUCATION

We Can Code IT —Certificate of Software
Development
January 2022 - Present

WCCI is an intensive Full-Time software development bootcamp
in Columbus, Ohio that teaches the core principles of full-stack
development with a Java focus, in an accelerated curriculum,
spanning 14 weeks.

Projects are assigned in both individual and team-based
settings.

SKILLS

 Java, Spring, Git, HTML, CSS, Javascript,
OOP, MVC, TDD, Relational Databases,
JSON, Source Control/Github,
Responsive/Mobile Design

WORK HISTORY

Lewistown Hospital - Monitor
Technician (Lewistown, PA)
June 2015 - Jan 2017; Aug 2021 - Present

Interpreting and monitoring patient
cardiac rhythms, up to 63 patients at a
time. Document updates physically and
within cloud-based EMR (EPIC). Analyze
data with the caregiving team to make
conclusions and develop treatment
plans.

Superior Trim - Quality Manager
(Springfield, OH) Aug 2018 - March 2020

Oversaw a team responsible for auditing
part quality, received goods,
nonconforming material management.
Executed QC tests, documenting issues
for analysis and resolution with upper
management. Developed and
implemented a plan for damaged
inventory to prevent over $200,000 in
losses annually.

Volunteer Work

Autism Society of Greater Akron
iCan Bike Camp, 2014
Assisted campers while they learned to
ride a bike.
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